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1. Introduction
The author with co-authors proposed a method
[1-6] for determining the average tensile and compressive stress-strain relationships for concrete in reinforced concrete beams. The concrete stress-strain relationships are determined directly from the momentcurvature (average strain) diagrams obtained from
flexural experiments on reinforced concrete beams.
The proposed incremental method casts the determination of the stress-strain relationship in the form of
an initial condition problem, and at each stage of
loading uses the previously determined portions of the
stress-strain curves.
In [7] the proposed methodology has been applied to a number of accurately performed flexural
experiments on reinforced concrete beams reported by
Clark and Speirs [8]. Fourteen beams with various
depths, reinforcement ratios and diameter (Table 1)
were tested under a four-point loading system which
gave a constant moment zone of 1.2 m and two shear
spans of 1.0 m. Each beam was reinforced with three
bars of tensile reinforcement and two bars of compressive reinforcement. Two series of beams have
been investigated: in the first series (beam nos 1
through 4), the overall depth was held constant, but
Table 1. Nominal geometrical data of specimens

Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

Reinforcement
ratio
(%)

1 and 1R

200

400

1.95

25

2 and 2R

200

400

1.27

20

3 and 3R

200

400

0.79

16

4 and 4R

200

400

0.45

12

5 and 5R

200

200

1.78

16

6 and 6R

200

300

1.10

16

7 and 7R

200

500

0.63

16

Specimen

Reinforcement
diamete
r (mm)

reinforcement diameter and therefore area was varied.
In the second series (nos 3, 5, 6 and 7), the steel area
was kept constant, but the overall depth was varied. In
Table 1, the letter 'R' after the specimen number indicates that a second nominally identical beam was
tested. The tests were terminated prior to, or at the
onset of, the yielding of the reinforcement. Experimental results in [8] are presented in terms of moment-curvature ( M -K) and moment-steel strain
( M - £ s ) diagrams for each of the specimen.
Average stress-strain relationships for concrete in
tension have been determined for all the beams. The
a 1 - £ 1 relations obtained from M -K diagrams for
beams of the first and second series are shown in Figs
1 and 2 respectively. Such parameters as reinforcement ratio and rebar diameter, section depth and
shrinkage affecting the shape of the stress-strain
curves (or tension stiffening effect) are discussed in
this paper.
2. Analysis of the stress-strain relations in tension
The beams assigned to the first series had constant thickness, width, and constant number of reinforcement bars, but varying diameter and, therefore,
area of reinforcement. Two striking features of the
curves shown in Fig 1 are discussed below.
1) Tension stiffening effect is considerably more
pronounced for beams 3(R) and 4(R) having smaller
reinforcement ratio and diameter than beams 1(R)
and 2(R) with larger reinforcement ratio and diameter
(Table 1). Higher maximum stresses are reached for
beams with smaller reinforcement ratio. Maximum
stresses for beams 1(R) and 2(R) are far less than the
experimental tensile strength which was over 2 MPa
for all the beams. This indirectly implies that significant tensile concrete stresses caused by shrinkage were
present prior to the test. Beams with smaller reinforcement ratio and diameter reached much greater
tensile concrete strains with corresponding positive
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stresses. Unfortunately, it is difficult to separate the
influence of two parameters - reinforcement ratio and
diameter on tension stiffening since each of the beams
had three reinforcement bars in the tensile zone. Besides, influence of reinforcement ratio is coupled with
shrinkage effects, especially for members with higher
reinforcement ratio.
One might speculate that tension stiffening is the
tensile concrete property due to bond with reinforcement. The larger the reinforcement surface area, the
better the bond, and consequently, more pronounced
tension stiffening effect. Then the reinforcement diameter would have the crucial importance. This was
confirmed by experimental investigation of large reinforced concrete members subjected to tension [9]. It
Stress [MPa]

was shown that for the constant reinforcement ratio,
decrease in diameter (increase in a number of reinforcement bars and, therefore, in surface area) leads
to significant increase in tension stiffening.
2) Computed a 1 - e1 curves for the specimens
with higher reinforcement ratio have a significant portion of negative stresses. If the possibility of momentstrain measurement errors is excluded, this can be explained by this: a) due to shrinkage, significant tensile
concrete stresses and negative stresses in tensile reinforcement were present prior to the test; b) assumption of the constant a 1 - e1 diagram for all tensile
concrete fibres is inaccurate. As it was described earlier, the a 1 - e1 diagram is computed for the extreme
fibre assuming that other fibres follow the same law.
At the initial cracking stages, the computed a 1 -£ 1
curve actually represents average stresses of the fibres
close to the extreme surface and reinforcement. Say,
these fibres at a certain average strain E't >fer carry

2r-------~-------r----------------,

some average stress

cr1 • When a tensile fibre

distant

from the reinforcement at a certain load stage reaches
the same strain ~, it is assumed that it carries the
same average stress
-0.5
-1

.

-1.5l.._------~--------'-------~---------'

0

1.5

0.5
Strain [m'm]

Fig 1. Tensile concrete stress-strain relationships for the
beams of the first series having constant section height but
varying reinforcement area and diameter
Stress [MPa]
2r-------~------~--------r-------,

cr1 • However, this is not true, be-

cause distant fibres are less affected by bond with reinforcement and, therefore, carry lesser stresses. When
equilibrium equations are solved, in order to compensate for these increased stresses, stresses in the extreme fibre are reduced; c) assumption of perfect
bond between tensile reinforcement and concrete is
not accurate. Reinforcement slippage may occur at
advanced stress-strain states, particularly for beams
reinforced with bars of larger diameters. Such beams
have relatively small reinforcement perimeter and respective bond surface leading to larger bond stresses.
As it was indicated in [7], for members with
higher reinforcement ratios, a 1 - e1 curve has little
effect on the curvature and deflection calculation.
Therefore, the negative stress portions of a 1 - e1 diagrams can be simply excluded. Besides, the negative
stress parts can be reduced or even eliminated if
shrinkage effects are assessed.
Computed a 1 - e1 diagrams from M -K dia-

-0.5
-1

.

0.5

1
Strain [m'm]

1.5

2

x10

·3

Fig 2. Tensile concrete stress-strain curves for the beams of
the second series having constant reinforcement area and
diameter but varying section height
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grams for the beams 3(R), S(R), 6(R) and 7(R) of the
series 2 are shown in Fig 2. The beams had constant
tensile reinforcement area and diameter (3 bars 16
mm in diameter), but increasing depth in the order
7>3>6>5. Since the reinforcement diameter in this
case was constant, tension stiffening was influenced by

Moment[M~)

two parameters: reinforcement ratio and section
depth. Again one might speculate that tension stiffening should be higher in members with lesser section
depth since the tensile concrete fibres are closer to
reinforcement than those sections with greater depths.
On the other hand, the specimens with lower depth
had higher reinforcement ratio leading to decrease in
tension stiffening. As it can be seen from Fig 2, beams
5 and 5R with the highest reinforcement ratio and the
smallest depth (Table 1) have the least expressed tension stiffening effect. Stress-strain relations for the
remaining beams are very similar, but some increase
in tension stiffening can be noted for beams with decreasing reinforcement ratio. This indirectly implies
that the two parameters - reinforcement ratio and
section depth have the opposite effect on tension stiffening although the first factor has larger quantitative
effect. It should be noted again that higher reinforcement ratio is accompanied with higher shrinkage
stresses which reduce tension stiffening. Besides,
shrinkage is increased in the members with smaller
cross-section area, ie lesser depth.
In order to check the accuracy of the at - Et

0.08
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0.05
0.04
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-.t.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

Curvature (tim)
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x 10·•

Moment [MNmj

..........,.....-----,

0.07,---~-~~-~--~

beam2

0

curves computed for the beams (Figs 1 and 2), those
curves were used to compute moment-curvature diagrams which were then compared with the initially
assumed diagrams. Results for beams 1 through 4 are
presented in Fig 3. Excellent agreement has been
achieved between the initially assumed M -K diagrams represented by the solid lines and the relations
obtained using the full at - Et curves and represented

2

5

3
4
Curvature [tim)

6
X

to"
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Moment (MNmj
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'beam3'

0.06
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by open circles. When the negative portions of the
at - £ t curves are excluded, the computed M -K
relations as represented by crosses deviated slightly
from the other two relations for beams 1 and 2, but
not for beams 3 and 4.
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3. Analysis of shrinkage effects

0.045

Non-linear effects of creep and shrinkage along
with cracking provide the major concern to the structural designer because of the inaccuracies and unknowns that surround them. Although creep and
shrinkage are considered as long-term factors, even
short-term stress-strain analysis would be far less accurate without inclusion of these effects. Shrinkage
occurs more pronounced during the first few months
than does creep. Typically, about 90% of shrinkage
and creep will have occurred at the end of one and five
years respectively.

0.04
0.035
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4
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7
X
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3

Fig 3. Comparison of experimental and computed M - K
curves for beams 1 to 4
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Shrinkage of an isolated plain concrete member
would merely shorten it without causing curvature.
Reinforcement embedded in a concrete member provides restraint to shrinkage leading to compressive
stresses in reinforcement and tensile stresses in concrete. If the reinforcement is not symmetrically placed
on a section, shrinkage causes warping. Even at the
initial stages of warping when the structure may not be
subjected to gravity or live loading, creep effects take
place causing curvature increase with time. Since concrete is an aging material, its strength and modulus of
elasticity increase with time as well as does shrinkage
strain. Analysis is also complicated by interdependence between stress history and creep strain. TrostBazant method, sometimes called the age adjusted
modulus method [10, 11] gives a simple procedure for
computing a strain under a varying stress. The method
introduces the aging coefficient X( t, 't) which assesses
that stress a 0 applied instantly at time 't 0 and kept
constant until time t will cause greater strain than
gradually from time 'to to t applied stress
Aa( t) = a 0 greater strain than gradually from time
to t applied stress Aa( t) = a 0 .
In a common case when initial stress a 0 applied
at time 'to is gradually increasing (decreasing) with a
total increment Aa( t) at time t , the total strain can
't 0

be expressed as follows:
£( t) =

ao
[1+ <l>( t' 'to)]+
Ec('to)

(1)
+

Aa(t)
Ec('to)

[1+ X( t, 't 0 )<I>( t' 't 0 ) ] + £ sh ( t)

where <l>( t, 't 0 ) is the creep coefficient; £ sh ( t) is a
mean free shrinkage of concrete; E c ( 't 0 ) is modulus
of elasticity of concrete at time r 0 .
For shrinkage investigation problems when
<10 =0, Eq (1) becomes:
£( t) = Aa( t) [I + X( t, 't 0 )<I>( t, 't 0 )] + £ sh ( t)
Ec('to)

(2)

It must be noted that factors E,. 11 (t), <l>(t,'to)

and x(t, 't) of Eq (2) are most uncertain for early
shrinkage problems and their estimates obtained from
different methods vary widely.
Free shrinkage strain £ sh ( t) is the most important parameter in shrinkage investigation. Since
shrinkage is primarily related to moisture loss, it is
mostly affected by humidity. For relative humidity

H=50%, free concrete shrinkage strain is about 50%
greater than for H=80%. Other factors influencing
shrinkage are initial curing conditions, geometry of
cross-section, water-cement ratio, cement content,
percent of fine aggregates, air content, etc. Prediction
of shrinkage strain £ sh ( t) obtained from different
methods [10-17] vary woefully giving a difference over
2.5 times for extreme estimates.
Creep is mainly affected by similar factors as
shrinkage. Among some extra factors, age at loading
of structure is considered as one of the most important. Although estimates of creep coefficient <I>(t, 't 0 )
by different methods [10-17] also vary widely, in the
present context it is not very significant since <I>(t, 't 0 )
acquires relatively small values for early ages of concrete.
Determination of aging coefficient x( t, 't) is also
uncertain for early age concrete. Aging coefficient
X(t,'t) proposed by different authors [18, 19, 20, 21]
vary from 0.5 to 0.98 for load duration less than 100
days. However, this is not again very significant, because the aging coefficient is associated with small
creep coefficient so that the product of two factors
does not significantly affect the total value of Eq (2).
Time-dependent stresses in a reinforced concrete
member are derived on a basis of equilibrium and
compatibility of strains under condition of perfect
bond. For n layers of steel, a set of n equations with n
unknowns has to be solved. An example of such derivation for uncracked doubly reinforced concrete
member is given in [22].
An attempt was made to assess shrinkage caused
stresses for the experimental specimens [8]. From the
several methods considered, ACI method [10] has
been chosen for prediction of free shrinkage strain and
creep coefficient. The age of specimens at test is indicated in [8], but important information on curing
conditions is missing. Since the tests were carried out
in the laboratory conditions, the humidity assumed
was H=SO% what corresponds to average indoor exposure. It was also assumed that the specimens were
moist cured for 7 days. The analysis included assessment of actual age and cross-section of specimens.
Analysis have shown that neither of the specimens had cracked prior to the test. Strains (and
stresses) in reinforcement due to shrinkage computed
for different specimens varied far less significantly
than internal forces in reinforcement. Strains in the
top reinforcement were 90-100% and in the bottom
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reinforcement 50-85% of the free shrinkage strain
where smaller numbers correspond to higher reinforcement ratios and larger numbers to smaller reinforcement ratios. Due to different reinforcement area,
total forces in reinforcement were ranging from
20.0kN (small reinforcement ratios) to 50.0 kN (high
reinforcement ratios). Due to the different forces in
reinforcement, stresses in tensile concrete varied significantly, though stresses in the extreme compressive
fiber for most of specimens were close to zero. Tensile
concrete stresses in the extreme fiber varied from 0.5
MPa in beam 4 to 1.3 MPa in beam 1. This may serve
as an explanation why maximum tensile stresses in the
computed crt - £ 1 curves (Figs 1 and 2) were lower
for specimens with higher reinforcement ratios. Actually, a sum of the maximum tensile concrete stress due
to shrinkage and the maximum stress in cr 1 -£ 1 diagram should give a tensile concrete strength in bending.
Stresses in the bottom reinforcement due to
shrinkage drop significantly after cracking and almost
disappear with yielding of reinforcement. Time dependent analysis of cracked members assuming full
material crt - £ t diagram is more complicated and
makes no sense when experimental data contain no
information regarding shrinkage.
4. Conclusions
An analysis of average stress-strain relations for
concrete in tension defined from flexural tests of reinforced concrete beams has been carried out. Fourteen
beams with various depths, reinforcement ratios and
diameter have been investigated. The analysis has
shown that tension stiffening effect is more pronounced for beams with smaller reinforcement ratio
and diameter than beams having larger reinforcement
ratio and diameter. Beams with smaller reinforcement
ratio and diameter reached much greater tensile concrete strains with corresponding positive stresses. Unfortunately, it is difficult to separate the influence of
the two parameters - reinforcement ratio and diameter on tension stiffening since each of the beams had
three reinforcement bars in the tensile zone. Besides,
the influence of reinforcement ratio was coupled with
shrinkage effects, especially for members with higher
reinforcement ratio. It has been indirectly found out
that decrease in a free concrete shrinkage strain as
well as in section depth favourably affects tension
stiffening.
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FAKTORil,J, VEIKIANCil) SUPLEISEJUSIO TEMPIAMO
BETONO DARB;\ GELZBETONINESE SUOSE,

ANALIZE
G. Kaklauskas, R.Simkus

Santrauka
Ankstesniame straipsnyje (7] buvo rasyta, kad taikant
pirmojo autoriaus sukurtq metodq [1-6] keturiolikai eksperimentiniq gelzbetoniniq sijq (8] buvo nustatytos tempiamo betono vidutinit! jtempiq-deformacijq kreives. Sijos
turejo skirtingq skerspjiivio aukstj, armavimo koeficientq ir
armatiiros strypq skersmenj (11ent.). Jos buvo suskirstytos i
dvi grupes (serijas): pirmosios serijos (No 1-4) sijos turejo
skirtingq aukStj, skirtingq armatiiros strypq skersmeni ir
skerspjiivio plotq. Antrojoje serijoje (No 3, 5, 6 ir 7) armatiiros strypq skerspjiivio plotas ir skersmuo buvo vienodi,
taciau kito sijq skerspjiivio aukstis. Raide R bandinio
numeryje (1 lent.) rodo, jog buvo isbandyta identiska sija.
Tempiamo betono vidutiniq jtempiq-deformacijq diagramos
pirmosios ir antrosios serijq sijoms pateiktos atitinkamai 1 ir
2 pav. Siame straipsnyje analizuojamos gautosios diagramos
vertinant svarbiausiq faktoriq jtakq.

Svarbiausias jtempiq-deformacijq kreiviq, gautq pirmosios serijos sijoms, bruozas yra tas, kad sijq 3(R) ir 4(R),
turinciq maZq armavimo koeficientq ir strypq skersmenj,
kreives turi Zyffiiai ilgesn~t krintanciq teigiamq jtempiq daii
nei sijq 1(R) ir 2(R) kreives. Tai galima paaiskinti tuo, kad,
mazinant strypq skersmenj, santykiSkai (paliekant tq pati
skerspjiivio plotq) padideja jq pavirsiaus plotas, o kartu
pagereja armatiiros tempiamo betono sukibimas. Tai ir sqlygoja efektyvesni tempiamo betono tarp plyiliq darbq. Reikia
pamineti, kad siuo atveju sunku atskirai vertinti minimq
faktoriq ( armavimo koeficiento ir strypq skersmens) jtakq,
nes visos sijos turejo po tris tempiamos armatiiros strypus,
t.y., didejant strypq skersmeniui, didejo ir skerspjiivio plotas.
Be to, reiskini komplikuoja betono susitraukimq sukelianCios deformacijos, kurios dideja, didejant armavimo
koeficientui.
Kitas ry5kus jtempiq-deformacijq kreiviq bruozas yra
tas, kad kai kurioms sijoms (ypac turinCioms didesni armavimo koeficientq) nustatytos kreives turi neigiamus itempius. Tai gali atsitikti del trijq priezasCiq, kurios nurodomos
straipsnyje. ApskaiCiavimais buvo parodyta, kad, atmetus
neigiamq jtempiq-deformacijq kreives dalj, apskaiciuota
momentq-kreiviq diagrama neZyffiiai skiriasi nuo eksperimentines diagramos (3 pav.).
Lyginant jtempiq-deformacijq kreives, gautas antrosios
serijos sijoms (2 pav.), galima padaryti isvadq, kad tempiamo betono darbas tarp plysiq tampa efektyvesnis, maZejant
ne tik armavimo koeficientui, bet ir skerspjiivio aukSciui.
Pastarojo faktoriaus jtakq galima paaiskinti tuo, kad maZesnio skerspjiivio sijq tempiamo betono sluoksniai vidutiniskai
yra arciau armatiiros nei didelio skerspjiivio, todel, esant
toms pacioms deformacijoms, jie turi didesnius jtempius.
Straipsnyje aptariama betono susitraukimo jtaka konstrukcijq jtempiams ir deformacijoms.
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